
Oscar Mueller of Chamber of Commerce Committee
Gives Personal Views of Method of Con-

solidation of County and City
REPORTS SHOW OVERDRAFTS

TO BE $125,000
FUND FOR JEWS" NEARLY

$8000

City Auditor Baya He Will Refuse te

Honor Warrants Prom Depart.

menu After Limit Hat
Been Reached

The Committee In Charge Thanks All

Those Who Responded 80 Gen.
erously to the Call for

Assistance

City Auditor Schwaebe declares that
after the first of the year he will re-
fuse to honor demands on overdrawn
accounts. He Is determined that If
there Is to be a deficit It shall not be
on \u25a0 his account. The council has tin-
privilege of passing the demands over
his head if It sees fit,but It Is prob-
able that this means will be used to
keep the departments In check.

The deficit on the books of City

Auditor Schwaebe Is not so glaring
km the first reports of Expert Foun-
tain led tha city officials to believe,

for In these reports the Income from
the licenses, water department and
other departments were not Included.
The actual overdraft does not amount
to more than $125,000 and the council
already Is evolving plans to bring the
disbursements out at the same end of

the horn, as the total Income, by the
end of the fiscal year.

Nothing will be done until after the

holidays but at the first of the year
the council will call a halt on expen-
ditures In every department and each
branch of the city government will
have to get along on much less than It
has been spending up to tho present
time.
Inaddition to curtailing current ex-

penses the discharge of about 250 city
employes will be demanded about
March 1. and several departments will
have to worry along with smaller
forces than they now employ. The
street department will probaly be the
one to bo hit hardest, as this depart-
ment has the largest overdraft. The
police force will also be reduced, for
the police department Is a- flagrant
violator In the question of expenses.
This condition will lnst for three
months, or until the bcglning of the
next fiscal year.

On the city auditor's books the In-
come from licenses Is greatly underes-
timated anr. It Is utated that the
amount which will be received from
licenses will account for $100,000 of
the deficit and the economies to be
practiced will take care of the re-
mainder.

MAYOR'S ALLOWANCE USED UP

The final report of the committee for
tho relief of tho Kuaslnii Jews has been
submitted nnd shows that withina few
dollars of $9,000 wns collected In Los

Angeles by the committee. The amount

was larger In proportion to the slsse
of the city than that given by any

other city In the United State*.
Following Is the list of members of

the committee who now tako the op-
portunity of thanking all those who
have contributed to tho fund for the
relief of their suffering brethren: D.
A. Hamburger, chairman: George N.
Black, secretary: Kills Cohn, U. Porer,
I.L. Lowman, S. O. Marshutz, M. N.
Newmark, Hen Klngsbaker.

The list nf those who have contrib-
uted to the fund since the list was
published Is ns follows:
3. W. Robinson Co $100.00
OoMschmldt Urns CO.OO
T/os Angeles (»a» and Electric Co.. 00.00
Cnsh 50.00
B'nnl B'rlth 8. S. children 41.80
A. C. Golsh & Co 28.00
K. J. Lewis 26.00
Chnrles I'mnor 25.00
T. N. Van Nnys 25.00
Central Blink 28.00
Nllph Pease Investment Co 25.00
A. Fusenot Cn 25.00
Southern California Havings bnnk.. 25.00
N. B. Blnckstniin Co 25.00
Times-Mirror Co 25.00
Alfred F. Rosrnhelm 25.0(1
Mullen & Hluett 25.00
Boyle Heights Methodist church.... 20.00
A. Bernhelm ]5.0n
A. B. GreenmVßlfl 10.00
Max Schwtd 10.00
Prospect Park M. K. church 10.00
Milton Metzler 10.00
Alice L. Chevalier 10 Ofl
Mines *Farlsh 10.01
James P. Burns Ifl.oi)
Anderson *.ChHnslor 10.00J. IT. Shnnklaml jo.no
Los Angeles Wine Co 10.00
Mrs. R. Holler ]0.00
I. Welnberg 10.00
C. J. Hildesheim lo.ofl
Jewish Literary society 10.00Cash io.(io
Mrs. Jennie (Jans ;, no
Mrs.'Estolle Waldock 5 ooiHidor Asher 5.00R. C. Owens non
Dr. H. G. Brnincrd r>'noM. Lustig u'dU
Mrs. Max Roth smi
T. F. Faro rloorlooRoy Edgar Newmark 500Mrs. Webster Km
1. Nemos :.:...::...:::: IZHenry M.Newmark 500Paul Gumpert r'.u,c. o. Fay ;;;;".:;;. -lot!Aaron F. Norton

""
VmMrs. R. Cohen 'nilJohn Getz ,","" r,'BuMayne Almond ~>a.

X. George ;."
fash ; \u0084mVictor Heoht ff!Mrs. Mecht i,d
Mra. H. Unken «
Eva Cohen i'XX
Mrs.- Fassett

""
intE. A. Ha-Jley

""
'\u25a0%

Lingerie head pillows have developed
from the simple styles In which they
made their appearance a few years ago
into lavish elaborateness this winterFine French handkerchief embroidery
showing, initials and delicate flowerborders and wreaths has been frommL «»soc-latecl with these littlepillows. This form of adornment Isstill preferred, but many other formsof decorative hand-work are also em-
beau't l° maUe the P"lows tnl"SS of

Lingerie Head Pillows

"The plan willnot receive any aid
from citizens who are always con-
tented with present condition of af-
fairs. Irefer to the class who prefer
in all matters 'to perish by precedent
rather than be saved by innovation:'
who see nothing good in a plan unless
they willpersonally be benefited In
dollars and cents. Citizens may differ
regarding the amount of territory to
be taken in. the form of government
and many other questions, but the gen-
eral scheme of some sort of city and
county consolidation will, in my opin-
ion, meet the hearty approval of a very
large majority of citizens of Los An-
geles and the immediate surrounding
towns."

"Of course «nmc opposition will np-
pearV Ihave discussed the matter with
those Interested in large corporations,
•with merchants and citizens generally;
also with the leaders In the political
parties, .and have yet to hear a dis-
senting voice.

"But will not some opposition de-
velop to this enlargement? We cannot
expect it to be unanimous, can we?"

Majority Favors Proposition

"According to the author of the an-
notated charter, many changes were
made by the New York legislature of
1901. Powers and duties of many of
the departments were revised and
changed. The municipal assembly at
the time of the formation of Greater
New York consisted of two houses.
This was abolished and r board of
aldermen substituted. The term of of-
fice of the mayor was shortened and
his powers and duties enlarged. The
public Improvement board was abol-
ished and the duties of this board were
transacted by the borough presidents
and the commissioner of water supply,
gas and electricity. The borough pres-

idents and local boards had their pow-
ers greatly increased, and the local
improvements In each Improvement
district were placed within the control
of the local board."

"Were not changes made In this
scheme later?"

New York Changes System

"Each borough has Its president.
There is also a board of estimate and
apportionment. The mayor, comptrol-
ler, president of the board of aldermen
end the presidents of the five boroughs
constitute this board. The mayor,
comptroller mid president of the board
cast three votes, the presidents of the
boroughs of Brooklyn and Manhattan
cast two votes, the presidents of the
boroughs of Bronx, Queens and Rich-
mond cast one voto. They receive the
estimates of the several boroughs, the
heads of the dopartments. etc. The
borough president may appoint and
remove at pleasure a commissioner of
public works for his borough."

"In Oreater New York there are the
following administrative departments:
Finance, law, police, water supply, gas,
electricity, street cleaning, bridges,
parks, public charities, correction, fire,
docks and ferries, taxation and assess-
ments, education, health and tenement
house.

Outlines Borough Sy»tem

"Oreater New York consists of five
municipal subdivisions. This connollda-
tion was brought about by a vote of
the people taken In 189 ft, the consolida-
tion to go Into effect January 1, 1893.

"At the time of the adoption of this
system In New York there was added
to the? old city Brooklyn and numerous
towns and villages, making a city con-
taining 326 square miles of territory.

"Iunderstand that City Attorney
MAthewa find his Rnstatnnt, Mr.
(*oud(r<», believe that the borough sys-
tem of Oreater New York could bo
adapted with some modifications.

"It will be Impossible to s»y what
leglnlatlon will be necessary until the
I'lhh of connolldatlon la gettlnd.

"What necennary legislation miut we
«epk?"

criticism «uch m Mr. Witt* mnde r««
gardlnjr Greater New York—that It wn»
'A Hpfiniiifc house of undigested na-
HonailtUar

ROB MEN; SPARE WOMAN
Laboring under this difficulty Mayor

MnAleer has paid for supplies for his
office out of his own pocket and It
may be that, the end is not yet. Thelibrary Investigation is to continue. It
5b at the mayor's suggestion, although
the active work will be done by the
council. Whether or not the cost of
further Investigation will be charged
ngalnst the mayor's fund or the coun-
cil fund is a moot question, ns the
council has overdrawn its allotmentto a RTeatcr extent than has the mayor.

When the heads of departments sub-
mitted their estimates of current ex-
penses at the beginning of the fiscal
year, the mayor's estimate was about
the only one that was allowed without
being scaled down by the finance com-
mittee. This was due to the fact that
the mayor asked $1000 less for the
fiscal year than his department had re-
ceived the year previous. His only
demands were for his. own and Clerk
McKeag's salaries and $17 a month for
stationery. As the mayor was eco-
nomical In his use of stationery this
amount proved ample until he asked
for the library Investigation.

The investigation was enterd into,
stenographers were employed, certain
court fees paid and some minor ex-
pense incurred, the total amounting to
about $50 in the last four months.
This has been assessed by the city
auditor against the mayor's fund. In
addition to this a city ordinance re-
quires that postal cards shall be sent
to owners of property abutting a pro-
posed Improvement, to which there is
reason for objection. Thus cards are
sent out for the police, fire and park
commissions and these have all been
charged up to the mayor's fund, al-
though the contention Is made that
they should be charged to the differ-
ent commissions.

In his effort to set an example of
economy to the other departments
Mayor McAleer has overdrawn the
funds of the mayor's office $68, al-
though through no fault of his own.

Just $68 Short
Chief Executive's Office Comes Out

RESISTS ATTACKS OF ANTS

GOES TO JAIL TO WIN BRIDE

The robbers were extremely confed-
erate. They did not rob a woman who
was in the station, and they returned
to the men enough money to nllow
them to proceed to the next regular
station.

The quartette of bandits rushed In
upon them, and with pistols drawn
ordered them to throw up their hands.
All «>f the travelers complied with the
robbers" wishes.

CHItiLICOTHE, Mo.. Nov. 25.—Four
highwaymen entered tho Wabash rail-
road ptatiun at Cullatill Crossing Mon-
day night and held up seven prospec-
tive passengers nnd tho telegraph op-
erator. They got $100 in cash, besides
jewelry.

Special to The Herald.

Station and Relieved of
Valuables

Eight People Held Up in a Railroad

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.1.-A new era
for American lumber In the tropics may
develop from the French process of
treating fresh wood bymeans of sugar
nnd heat, which, It is asserted, pre-
serves it and given the appearance of
ag". Consul Atwell, at Iloubalx, who
sent to the state department a prelim-
inary report on the discovery lastMarch, has now Bent a supplemental
statement, inwhich he gays that speci-
mens of the sugar seasoned wood havebeen exported to different tropical
countries for trial and word now comes
from the Madras presidency that speci-
mens sent there have resisted success-
fully the attacks of whlto nnts. This
will doubtless bring about a revolutionJn the export timber trade to tropicalcountries, as soft wood •treated by the
process willreplace the expensive teakand eucalyptus that are known to re-
sist the ravages of white ants.

Special to Tho Herald

From Sugar Cured
Lumber

The Ravenous Termites Turn Aside

WHEW! 100 SKUNKS TO DIE

He desired to escape the jail sen-
tence by paying tho customary sum of
money, but his bride-to-be construed
the payment of money as a confession
of guilt and Insisted that he go to Jail
and serve hU nentencp. They ure to
be married an soon aa he is lelrused... «• »

TRAIN STALLED BY MINNOWS

Ho was convicted at the recent term
of court, the plaintiff being Miss Ellen
Miller,also a member of a prominent
family.

ALTOONA. Pa.. Nov. 25.—Charles
Teckley, one of the most prominent
farmers in Cambria county, is serving
a peculiar form of martydom in the
shape of n. three-months' jailBentence
In the Cambria county Jail to con-
vince his fiancee that he was not guilty
of a charge involving morality.

Special to The Herald.

nocence of Her Loved
One

Sweetheart's Idea of Proving the In-

WEST CHESTER, Nov. 85.— Withina few days Joseph Funk of Kmbree-
vlllo willslaughter 100 skunks for theirpelts. The oil will also be utilized• Funk has been trapping for a num-ber of yearn. This Heaaon h« udopted
h new plan and huH been t-auturlna- theanimals alive all summer and herding
them at hln home, where they are care-fully tared for. Their winter cout» arerow well grown and the pelts oreready for the market. Meanwhile the
other trappers are Just opening the

Special to Tho Herald,

mer Captures for Their
Pelts

Trapper Prepares to Utilize Hit Sum-

MaliI'uper Clearance
10 cio»e out Home lota we offer thebiggest bargains ever attempted. Fetch•lite of your rooms, alao for windowKliailrs. Httudquarters on burlaps Ourburlap* are heavy and can be pasted,

retinted or repainted. Gla»lng and
WALTMR BROS.. «3T 8. Bprlng.

Every thing- you want you willfind latbe cUMIfUd pay*
—

a, modern tocyolo-Ptdia, Ou» cent a word/

WATERTOYVN, 8. V., Nov. 25.—A
train on the Chicago and Northwestern
railway was stalled here by wall-eyed
pike minnows, which clogged the pipe
leading from the water tank to the
boiler of the locomotive. After half
an hour's delay a pall and a half of
these tiny creatures were taken from
the pipe, and the locomotive whm went
to the company's shops at Wlnuna,
Minn., to have the rest of the tiaii re-
moved.

Special to The Herald.

the Big Locomotive
Useless

TinyFish Clog Water Pipe and Render

"Compare for a moment the tax rate
of San Francisco with that of Los An-geles. A merchant of the northern
metropolis will this year pay n com-
bined state, county and city tax rate
of JI.GS, while his Los Angeles com-petitor finds his rate will be $2.30. Last
year it was even higher. And this, not-
withstanding the fact that It is con-
ceded that San Francisco easily carries
oft the palm hs the home of graft, while
the city of Los Angeles Is free from
official scandals."

No Graft In Los Angeles
"Is it?"
"Yes, It is. Ibelieve the officials of

the city and the county of Los Angeles
are as clean a spt of -men as will be
found in any city of the United States.

"The reason for this low tax rate in
San Francisco is undoubtedly due to
the fact that Sun Francisco has a lens
expensive form of government— that Is
to say. a combined city and county
government.

"By the consolidation act of 1856 it
portion of the old county of San Fran-
cisco was cut off and became a part
of another county. Tho portion re-
maining In the county of Shu Francisco
was thereafter known au the city ami
county of Sun Francisco. A legislative
body of twelve members replaced thin
old county board of supervisors and
the council of the city. An enormous
paving to the taxpayers was effected by
this change.

"Now Iurn not. complaining of the
expenses of cither the city or county
government. It is tho system and not
the officials who are to blame for the
high tax rate."

Talks of Water Project
"How about the Owens river water?

What bearing has It?"
"Tho Owens river water will supply

a vast territory. While the city of
Los Angeles might sell thn water to
towns Immediately adjacent, It would
be moro beneficial to those towns to
become a part of the city and county
of Los Angeles. If the towns were out-
side of the city the sale could be dis-
continued at any time, whereas If they
were a part of the city they would al-
ways receive their Bhar« of the wa-
ter."

"Then as to territory to bo taken
in?"

"This will be a difficult problem to
solve. It will bn iieceHsary to ascer-
tain the sentiment of the people in the
towns 'from the mountains to the
sea.'

"There has been a miggestlon that
some of the towns will lobb their iden-
tity. Yean of that kind are ground-
less, in my opinion. Ido not believe
anyone can point to a precedent to
establish such a view.

"The city la very fortunate inhav-
ing such a splendid territory Imme-
diately surrounding it. in case of an-
nexation we willnot have to apologize
for any portion of the greater city."

Lot Angelas' Population, 600,000
"What population would we then

have?"
"The next federal census In 1910

would undoubtedly give Los Angeles a,
population of a half million, In the
event the consolidation plun is
adopted. The localities t*urr<mniilneLot) Angeles coiltuln desirable citizen*,
and wo would not bo tiubjcct to any

"A separate city and county govern-
ment is, of course, absurd. No good
reason can be advanced why there
should be two assessors, two tax col-
lectors, two treasurers, etc. These of-
fices should be consolidated.

"You consider our present govern-
ment archnlc, then?"

"It is gratifying, therefore, to thos*
who believe that a consolidation of city
and county government is some form
would be beneficial to have the general
plan Indorsed by the various civic or-ganizations and the united press of
Los Angeles."

"Hence, we seek the fullest possible
discussion. Every suggestion helps us.There has been almost nothing In theway of suggestion so far, which issurprising. There should be plenty of
it. This Is the most important thing
that could happen to Los Angeles and
everyone should take the greatest in-terest In It. >••

Present System Absurd

"Only In a measure can Icomply,"
said he. "I am one of the committee
and Mr« have agreed not to give out our
conclusions till we make a formal re-
port. But Ican and will tell sou a
few of my own personal conclusions.

1You must not, however, presume to
consider them In any way as voicing
the sentiments or the opinions of the
other commltteemen nor as antici-pating them at all; that Ido not pre-
sume to do. Iam speaking for my-
Belf. and not for anyone else."

"What precedent have we, Mr.Muel-
ler," was asked, "for this step?"

"None. That Is, there Is no case
similar In all respects. Ithink New
York's consolidation comes nearest to
what we want, but It Is entirely differ-ent In many ways. For Instance, 900
towns and cities were united there.
We have nothing like so many to han-
dle here. San Francisco is merely the
union of city and county governments
over the same amount of territory. Wehave, therefore, no genuine precedent,
and It is only by feeling out our way
and testing every suggestion that wecan arrive at what is Ijest.

But one member of that committee,
Oscnr C. Mueller, has been for yearß
studying this question, and he has also
recognized the desire of Los AngPles
people to have some light on It. The
Herald asked Mr. Mueller for an in-
terview on the subject last week.

Have No Precedent

Already preliminary steps have been
taken to thin end. A committee has
been named by the leading commercial
organizations here to take up the
question and see what In needful to
be done. This committee met Frldny
and decided to keep its action secret
for the present.

'
Beyond nil doubt th? most Import-

ant question confronting Lob AnKPlf*
today in thfl proposition to ronsolMatft
th« city and county—to make of them
ono great municipality,perhaps not co-
extensive with the present county, but
In a flreneml voy extending "from the
mountains to the sea."

Alt Los Angeles Is talking of this
proposition. In ft measure, the city Is
feeling Its way In the dark. No pre-
cedent exists, covering the same con-
dition*) us arc evident here. Bach step
must be taken carefully, and without
guidance. In a way, the New York
consolidation Is nearest the problem
presented here; but In many respects
it is vastly different. London, which
somn years ago drew together Into a
county, still maintains separate muni-
cipalities, tfnn Francisco and Bt. Louis
are simply cities outside of counties,
since the limits of city and county au-
thority are co-extenslve. Hence, Los
Angeles, so far ahead of other munici-
palities In so many other respects,
must agnln point the way, and pro-
ceed on Its own responsibility, alone.
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SUGGESTS PLANS FOR
GREATER LOS ANGELES

PART If.

CITY'S DEFICIT
NOT ALARMING

ANGEL CITY FIRST
IN RELIEF WORK

4

*w l/ic thm "VUtm" a*a Thoroughfare 8«(iv««n Broadway and HillStrut g»
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%I I 317-325 South Broadway. Extending lo 314-322 South Hill St. 1 J %

I The Early Shopping Club |
Is gaining 111 numbers each year. Wise shoppers find it is far more satisfactory to l>"y NOW JJ»
while the stocks arc crowded full of PRACTICAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS. Holiday buying g£
has commenced early this year in the big store. Hepin tomorrow. Don't be at a loss to know •\u25a0;

what to give. "The Villc"offers hundreds of suggestions. . j£!

Kead Special Values for Monday I

I
Extra Specials iScc

k
ci?ltt â ts $5.00 Bar<>am Basement I

In SilkS Made from good rustling taffeta; deep "fJg£ phh
,fOur entire line ot Qrj accordeon pleated flounce, with two °Mi i^erslan 7Qr

JioSk C*Rd
BP

CE°"e OOC narrow ruffles and extra dust ruffle; in stripes; extra values /yC 5e
CHINES; all silk; 24 inches all-black and black changeable with 75c ladlea' finnnelette cQc 3c
wide, yard, 85c. colors. skirts; knee length «-7V JJC
«(! TNrrit rrtMj ****** "

Me ladles' nannelette jQr m>
ANTKKD

au$V«J $1 IJS Special Eiderdown Dressing £3 klniTT8;V"^ c %BLACK TAF- «P*«lU |a ckets MofidflVflt 3>«> 13-lnch twilled fc «&
FKTA SILK; yard wide; ex- JaCKeiS, JVlOnaay ai fv \u0084„„,, uv g
cellent quality; rich black. jn redi pink and gray eiderdown ', mill- j;8-inch oriental tnble £>-
*mv F

damask- <fcl ?^ tary style, turn-back cuffs. $i.BoeiruT^rltn'Ttable'' ewer's; 2*
5 n InchM wmJ: beautifully embrol- Cflr55 Boft nmsh; excellent do- Flannelette Petticoats d»| pa acred w^ 5;
3 ,?"• FRINOI3D

$1.75 Values at 3>1.0U KtiJfSSt...?!*,-.'l^..23c g
3 BED HPRBAD; $I.oS Maclc in Plain flannelette, pink, blue f1

-
50 leather hand ypc

-
3! Marneilles pat- «X*•>-'*'

and white embroidered and fancy braid ,""J"-._ St3f terns; good heavy weight;.full
»»« wiiue cniDromerca anu wncy uraiu BpecM BalPli coiored 1ZC wC.«i5size. tninnied. China Bilks, per yard....*'"*' mZ

Every Article Advertised Herewith Proves This

Brent's Prices Are 25 Per Cent
to 40 Per Cent Below the Trust

No one desires to pay MORE than is necessary for any piece of This is such an extraordinary state of affairs that some people
furniture or any carpets, rugs, stoves or other house furnishing doubt it.until they have visited our store, and then they join the
S°°ds. ranks of those who cry down the trust and bravely support

A dollar saved on a chair will'buy a pair of lace draperies. Brent's. .
Ten dollars saved on a table willbuy a fine rug, a couch Doubt itifyou choose to, and we willbe all the more pleased

cover and many other things besides. to show you the proof.
You know what we claim. It's this :Our prices are 25 per .Test us on any article y°u like

-
Come and ask to see some

cent to40 per cent below the trust. particular style in rocker or desk or dresser, and then compare
That's worth saving isn't it? the Price with what the trust asks * You willbe arna«d. Itis
Even s per cent is worth saving ;yes. even 1 per cent. £

* *"***"' "^ "*
"?But we save for you 25 per cent. 30 per cent, 35 per cent and Is itany' wonder we are taxed to our full capacity, while

40 per cent, according to the class of goods. trust stores are dull and idle?

$7.50 Sanitary Couch for $4.45 $11 Toilet Table $7.75
This fine piece of furniture is a favorite in every household. It Th<»?p rrpttv(ar,w,nm.:„maiirifra,,,, rt,t. .. v- A

'
i

$20 Chiffonier Folding Bed $14 <•«. Arm Bftrkar<! «, onA beautiful piece of furniture, made of solid oak; the most popu- *r°I\TmAOtHerS «pI.VU
lar new designs, good springs. One of the most compact and Big fine arm rockers, extra well made of selected wood- comuseful ideas in furniture ever invented. Trust price, $20.00. At fortable, ornamental and durable. The trust price is $»oo AtBrent's, $14.00. Brent's, $1.90. W

For the Thanksgiving Feast ";^|«-; Extension Tables
China CinSPtt Our »»verwaro department la proving very pop- (.\"'' ".{I? "f "(tension tablet) is especially attrac-VUllia VIUSeiS lllal., Wb aro Bhowlng a com£e te line o( silver liv^;f W« havo every des lgn and finish. Our Anti-Our line of china <Monets has never been better. tableware und other ornamental silver. irust piu.es muke selection easy.

Prices 112.75. 913.50. 114.00. J15.00, $16.00, $17.50, TEAPOTS. HX'OON HOLDERS. *900 strong: hardwood 6-r.)nt pxtenslon •;»
120.00 and up. OWFJSK POTS. OAKE STANDS. table; fly. logs; good finish $3./3_ _

SUGAR UOWLti IjADIKS' BRUSH HETB. J13.50 solid golden or weathered onk !>v«a».i nn

Buffets . SHS^ SRSS^S 1?^ i^;ti^=.&i°$.X
tered oak. Our Anti-Trust prices. J18.60. $19.00, n^r?1r£J?5?- SHAVING BRUSHES. o'°k

'"
B
°l(len und withered «.- j-^

mm. to* $25.00 and up. fflK&»Sfei*£%&CTP& I*sMc.j\u25a0 j extension tuble, with cluw feet tbZD.UI)Sideboards Glass and Chinaware •«» Sit'teTSaS OHk PXtfinBlo" $30.00
You ivlllhe shown any style sideboard you de- Fancy Klawa and hand.palnted china, In great $57.00 boautlful .luartered'oak "extension tabi«- R4sire. Our Antl-Trust prices: $14.00, $l«.00, $17.50, variety, at our popular Antl-TruBt prices. Berry Inch top; 13-Inch pedental Our **%'ii«$18.00, $18.00 and up. sets, vasw, water sets, punch Bets, etc. AntKTruet prlco... $45.00

i3frefl/SL. 710-718 South Main Street, Near Seventh S^v?/,/*

Certain to Prove ftfm
The same qualities that have made the /^^^^'*«'^^^^^'v

\u2666'Queen Quality" Shoe famous the world /^^^^V-'v^^^^\over; that have forced its sales far and away ,*; '• -, \
inadvance of all other shoes for women; that f/^>&~^2—^^^ \
have induced us to give it the added prestige WzfiMm)^ Jof our unqualified endorsement; that con- /fi^\lirtinue to meet with the favor of an ever-grow- > fisjgr. .j^..
ing patronage from American \u25a0women

—
the j&m>i j^PJEJSfe« igii|B»f

most critical and discriminating in the world, Js^ JJM2ir^ L&fUffare quite certain also to prove attractive 'fmiitts''wi /ffl^

Great assortment to choose JjttfSrPT^jiffy
from, including stylesfor every '
kindofserf ice or occasion. /dkJjpigS^^tjgS^^ \u25a0 .

"
Custom Grade

"
"\ "\ •""I4r£ f^*^' Regular Style

Oxfords 50c Itss t»s n luddv cms « ..no. • """*""*****
Oxfords 50c lew

*5I SOITM lIROAUWAV FOl'H DOORft NORTH OF FIFIO 9IKEET


